THE OFFICE OF DIVERSITY, INCLUSION & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
WE STILL RISE

ONGOING | Exhibit—19th Century African American Female Physicians
@LOUIS CALDER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
This exhibit showcases the work and lives of African American female physicians during a time in history when they faced many barriers to practicing medicine. In 1818, African American female physicians made up roughly 2.8% of US physicians, and today still face many challenges as medical professionals.
PRODUCED BY LOUIS CALDER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
HOSTED BY ODICE
[Learn more, https://spmed.library.miami.edu/subjects/Physicians]

THURS, FEB. 1st, 5:30PM | KICKOFF HAPPY HOUR
@Jerk! (The Mangrove)
95 NW 1st St. 33127
Wind down from the workday while celebrating the start of Black History Month.
HOSTED BY SBPS
[For questions, SBPS@Miami.edu]

SAT, FEB. 3rd, 10AM | COMMUNITY IMPACT & SERVICE
@THE GREEN HAVEN PROJECT
1160 NW 2nd Ave. 33136
GreenHavenProject.Org
Come dig your hands into the soil in support of community gardens and sustainable eco-systems in food desert areas.
HOSTED BY SBPS
[For questions, SBPS@Miami.edu]

WED, FEB. 7th, 12PM-1PM | Noontime Chew
PRESENTATION
Professional Undercover: Unpacking the Impostor Syndrome
@https://miami.zoom.us/j/97911680856
Some individuals feel like an error was made when selected to join the UMMSM community. We will unpack these feelings by understanding what is behind the Impostor Syndrome.
HOSTED BY ODICE
[For questions, DiversityOffice@Med.Miami.edu]

THURS, FEB. 15th, 6PM | AFRICAN DANCE CLASS
@GORDON CENTER, 9TH FLOOR
Move, groove, and shake off the stress of the day while learning a few African dances.
HOSTED BY SNMA

MON, FEB. 26th, 6PM-7PM | BLACK PHYSICIAN PANEL WATCH PARTY
@https://miami.zoom.us/j/94057824271 & ODICE WATCH PARTY @ RMSB 5th FLOOR AUDITORIUM
Black physicians and residents are not a monolith. Gather together with peers on-campus, at home, or at your favorite Miami spot to hear the experiences of being black in academic medicine. The RMSB 5th Floor Auditorium will be open with light refreshments for anyone who would like to be in community to watch the virtual discussion.
HOSTED BY ODICE
[For questions, DiversityOffice@Med.Miami.edu]

FRI, FEB. 23rd, 5:30PM | AN EVENING SOCIAL
PLEASE RSVP AND RECEIVE OFFICIAL INVITATION AT SBPS@Miami.edu
Lifting up black voices and honoring the accomplishments of those came before us.
HOSTED BY SBPS
[For questions, SBPS@Miami.edu]

WED, FEB. 28th, 6PM-6:30PM | THE Chew PRESENTATION
Who Pays the Black Tax
@https://miami.zoom.us/j/97911680856
We will introduce the term, Black Tax, and share ways to address its impact as a community.
HOSTED BY ODICE
[For questions, DiversityOffice@Med.Miami.edu]

CO-Sponsors
THE STUDENT NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION | THE SOCIETY OF BLACK PHYSICIANS & SCIENTISTS